Miami Moon: Vampires Lair Book One (Charlie Harding Presents)

Some of us are gatherers. Some are
hunters. Some are healers.Jason Cain ran
away to Miami not only to escape his past,
but to escape his future as well. He left
behind a pretty girlfriend, a college
education, and a promising career in the
shadow of his father, a prominent Chicago
surgeon. He also left behind a haunting
tragedy, something that stopped him from
becoming the man he was destined to be.
But all that is about to change.Under the
Miami moon, Jason Cain is about to be
chosen to fulfill his destinyto become a
healer.Drawn into a forbidden world,
plucked from the streets of Miami and
taken to a mansion filled with danger and
debauchery in the middle of a Florida
bayou, Jason is about to experience male
love, lust and longing like he has never
known before. Here, the Vampire
Xavierthe muscular, dominant master of
his own lairwill give Jason the redemption
and healing that he so desperately craves.
The pricehis mortality
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